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S PA R K L I N G W I N E
Whether it’s a pre-dinner tipple or a weekend treat,
it’s always a good time for bubbles.

PROSECCO VITELLI
- Veneto, Italy -

citrus, elderflower and apple
bottle 23 // 125ml 4.6

WHITE WINE
PINOT GRIGIO,
LA MAGLIA ROSA

SAUVIGNON BLANC,
SAN ABELLO

crisp, fruity and floral

fresh, passionfruit, lime

- Campania, Italy -

- Central Valley, Chile -

bottle 20 // 250ml 7.2 // 175ml 5.75

bottle 19 // 250ml 6.85 // 175ml 5

our favourite

CHARDONNAY,
THE PADDOCK

- Marlborough, New Zealand -

juicy peach and tropical fruit

SAUVIGNON BLANC,
MAMAKU

- South Eastern Australia -

gooseberries and tropical fruits

bottle 18 // 250ml 6.5 // 175ml 4.75

bottle 22 // 250ml 7.95 // 175ml 5.75

PICPOUL DE PINET, CAP CETTE

WHITE, KUDU PLAINS

- Languedoc-Roussillon, France -

- Western Cape, South Africa -

bottle 21 // 250ml 7.6 // 175ml 5.5

bottle 17 // 250ml 6.15 // 175ml 4.45

grapefruit, lemon and lime

fresh, easy drinking
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RED WINE
MERLOT, SAN ABELLO

MALBEC, OSCURO

smooth with plum and coffee notes

plum with a hint of vanilla

- Central Valley, Chile -

- Mendoza, Argentina -

bottle 19 // 250ml 6.85 // 175ml 5

bottle 22 // 250ml 7.95 // 175ml 5.75

our favourite

RED, KUDU PLAINS

RIOJA TEMPRANILLO,
MONTE CLAVIJO

- Western Cape, South Africa -

darks fruits, easy going

- Rioja, Spain -

bottle 17 // 250ml 6.15 // 175ml 4.45

classic, red fruits, pepper

bottle 21 // 250ml 7.6 // 175ml 5.5

SHIRAZ,
THE PADDOCK

- Murray Darling, Australia -

red berries and peppery spice
bottle 18 // 250ml 6.5 // 175ml 4.75

ROSÉ WINE
our favourite

PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH,
LA MAGLIA ROSA

- Provence, France -

light with red fruit flavours

COTES DE PROVENCE,
DOMAINE DE BREGONS

- Veneto, Italy -

pale rosé with floral aromas

bottle 18 // 250ml 6.5 // 175ml 4.75

bottle 22 // 250ml 7.95 // 175ml 5.75

ZINFANDEL ROSÉ,
THE BULLETIN
- California, USA -

raspberry and watermelon

bottle 19 // 250ml 6.85 // 175ml 5
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GIN
MONKEY 47 47%

HENDRICK’S 41.4%

BROCKMANS 40%

with Fever-Tree
Indian tonic

with Fever-Tree
Elderflower tonic

with Fever-Tree
Ginger Ale

- Germany -

- Scotland -

orange peel

slice of cucumber

AUDEMUS PINK
PEPPER 44%
- France -

WHITLEY NEILL
RHUBARB &
GINGER 43%

pepper corns

with Fever-Tree
Ginger Ale

// 7.8

with Fever-Tree
Indian tonic
// 8

// 6.9

- England -

blackberries and orange

// 7.1

channel island gin

- England -

WHEADON’S YUZU,
LEMONGRASS &
GREEN TEA 46%

slices of orange

with Fever-Tree
Indian tonic

- Guernsey -

and ginger

raspberries

// 6.9

// 7.1

SIPSMITH 41.6%

COTSWOLD DRY 46%

LARIOS ROSE 37.5%

with Fever-Tree
Aromatic tonic

with Fever-Tree
Indian tonic

with Fever-Tree
Lemon tonic

// 7.8

// 6.55

- England -

lime wedge

// 7.8

- England -

slice of pink grapefruit

channel island gin

WHEADON’S ROCK SAMPHIRE
& PINK GRAPEFRUIT 46%
- Guernsey -

with Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic
slice of pink grapefruit

// 7.1
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- Spain -

lime

C O C K TA I L S
Our bar tenders know how to put together a great cocktail, these
are a selection of our favourites. If your cocktail of choice isn’t
here, ask our staff to put together a special serve for you.

HENDRICK’S GARIBALDI

ELDERFLOWER FIZZ

A breakfast cocktail made with Hendrick’s
gin, Prosecco and orange juice

A refreshing floral fizz, Prosecco
with elderflower cordial

// 9

// 7

NEGRONI

ESPRESSO MARTINI

The perfect aperitif made with a mix
of vodka, Campari and vermouth

A modern classic - a vodka based
cocktail with a kick of coffee

// 8.5

// 7.5

ST CLEMENTS

LANIQUE - SPIRIT OF ROSE

Straight from the orange grove Cointreau, orange juice, and
Fever-Tree Lemon tonic

It’s all coming up rosey with this floral
inspired creation garnished
with rose petals

// 6.5

// 6.5

PERFECT STORM

BLOODY MARY

Get your sea legs with Dead Man’s
Fingers Spiced rum and ginger beer

The hair of the dog - the classic
tomato juice cocktail

// 8.5

// 7.5

MOSCOW MULE

This one will keep you warm on a
chilly evening - ginger beer, vodka
and a kick of lime
// 8
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M O C K TA I L S
Just as delicious as our cocktails but without the alcohol,
a healthier option and perfect for the designated driver.
Enjoy morning, noon or night!

our favourite

SEEDLIP GARDEN

What to drink when you are not drinking.
Made using copper stills and a careful selection
of herbaceous botanicals - but no alcohol whatsoever.
The fresh & floral Seedlip Garden is a grown up
experience without the side effects!
served with fever - tree elderflower tonic
and a slice of cucumber

// 6.5

SUNRISE

STRAWBERRYADE

Orange juice topped with
grenadine, refreshing with
a touch of sweetness

Teissiere Strawberry,
with all the flavour of fresh
strawberries, and soda

// 3.8

strawberry and mint

served with a slice of orange

served with fresh

// 3.5

VIRGIN MARY

APPLE SPICE

All the flavour of the classic
cocktail but without the vodka

Refreshing apple juice with ginger ale,
to add a touch of spice and fizz

// 3.5

// 3.8

served with a slice of lemon

served with a slice of lemon
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BEER & CIDER
Our range of beers and ciders feature some of the finest from
our award-winning brewery. Based in the Channel Islands,
Liberation Brewery, has nearly 150 years of brewing experience
and brings plenty of history and genuine local flavour.

LIBERATION ALE 4%

LIBERATION
CRAFT LAGER 3.8%

This award-winning ale is made
with the finest malt for a
smooth and zesty taste

Sparkling light and refreshing,
brewed in the craft style

// pint 4.05

// pint 4.15

LIBERATION
BEST BITTER 3.6%

LIBERATION IPA 4.8%
Traditional India Pale Ale,
a rich golden bitter

Born and brewed on the
Channel Islands, this dark
bitter beer is perfectly rounded

// 500ml bottle 4.25

// pint 3.7

BLACKBEARD 4.1%

ASHTON PRESS CIDER 4.8%

// pint 4.2

// pint 4.6

A velvety smooth stout
with rich coffee and
chocolate flavours

Made from English apples in the
heart of the West Country to
produce a golden dry cider
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